
Board meeting 8/22/21 1:30-3pm 

Attending: Officers: Lyn Kennison, President, and Lesley Kelly, Treasurer  
Chairs: Linda Gerrard, Sponsorship (had to leave at 2:30), Rae Williamson, Membership 
Members: Rachel Dollar, Greta Schneider, Karen Seymour 

Not enough voting officers were present to constitute a quorum so voting on various issues was postponed until 
the September meeting 

Open Studios: Linda Gerrard 
4 locations [Lyn Kennison will be at Marvelous Mosaics site instead of hosting her own] 
[10 to 12 as of the meeting, 14 as of 8/30]  

Sign distribution: Roz Cooper has them each site should make arrangements to get them from her. 

Marketing: Linda is sending out something to the full subscriber list this Tuesday asking for additional last minute 
artists to show their work and asking those not showing their work to attend. 
She asked Greta's help in sprucing it up. 

Flyer: Greta is working on it but only has images from Linda. [nearly finished as of 8/30, getting images has still 
been an effort] 

Serena has resigned as Facebook Page moderator and we are looking for someone else. In the meantime Karen 
can put something up if Greta or Linda can get something to her. (Anyone can post in the private Facebook 
Members Group but these are not shareable). Things on the Public Guild page are shareable. If you share it, make 
it public so it can be shared further.[Karen just made Linda able to post things to the Facebook Page so she can do 
it herself] 

Linda asked about using a 2017 GOTG email list to invite folks to Open Studios 
Karen: Mailchimp's rules require you to certify you have documented permission to email the people before 
uploading names. That permission was to OGG (Kathy said mostly actually GOTG), not PNWGG. Mailing to 
such an old list who is unaware of the name change and were not even OGG members might result in enough 
spam reports to get all our emails blocked as spam and theoretically could even get us kicked off Mailchimp. 

[corrected current email list statistics from Mailchimp inserted as of 8/30: 
Newsletter: 184 people,  
Tuesday Public News 165 of those above  
Classifieds 130 of those above who are members (Have 130 members, 2 don't want the classifieds)  
Guild News 130 (one of those above and a different person don't want Guild member-only news) 
Guild Business 10 of the above, mostly Board members, should be all but isn't. Why not?] 

Nominating committee report: relayed through Lyn 

We may have 1 VP candidate and maybe a pair to share Treasurer 
Lesley is talking with folks about the Treasurer's job and will have more info for Sept. meeting 
Still need President, Secretary 

Some suggested sending out pleas weekly. Rae pointed out that this would not have a positive response from 
readers. Instead Rae will collect "Why I volunteer" essays from each of us by Aug 31st so it can go in the 
newsletter. Plus she will call and talk to members and get info about why they joined and what they expect to get 
out of the Guild. 

 



EVENTS 

October General Meeting: Sunday October 24th 3:30-5:30 Via Zoom  
Since we probably only have one candidate per position, election will be a hand wave like last year. Meeting topic 
will be "Lighting the future". Karen will contact glass artists (members and potential members) who do lighting of 
various sorts willing to share what they do, and will write it up for the newsletter and website. Lyn will run the 
meeting. 

November General Meeting: Sunday November 14th 3:30-5:30 "Holiday ideas" Show and tell of finished 
project from a class you've taken and recommend (someone might want to give a class as a gift)or favorite tool 
and how to use it (ditto a tool), new techniques (may want to make a gift). Greta will demo dichro etching 
technique, Lyn mosaic tools, Linda will mention Magorite Benke's tutorial. Rae will try to recruit around 10 more. 

Rae made the comment that the focus of the Guild can't be just on selling  

Board Meeting: September 26th 3:30-5:30 

Play Date coming up [added after checking with Lisa and Carlyne: September 21st, Carlene and Marvelous 
Mosaics are hosting a mosaic glass block exploration. Asking $10 for glass block and mosaic supplies. Carlyne is 
writing up something for the newsletter and the event calendar] 

GOTG Both Serena and Sharon have stepped down. Lesley is thinking about taking it on once she retires the first 
of next year and the new treasurer has taken over. She will contact Sharon and discuss it further. 

Holiday Parties: discuss at September meeting, may have to be Zoom like last year. 

Future Meeting topic for next year: "What have you learned from your students" 

----- 

Annual Budget: Lesley should be able to have it for the September meeting. 

Storage Locker: Lesley: as mentioned at the previous meeting the storage locker rent (90% GOTG stuff) has 
gone up to $248/ MONTH. She has looked for a cheaper place as she said she would with no success. Tabled to 
discuss at September meeting 
[Added in editing: that's $2,988/year. The virtual event had 44 people for $20 each. If you add the fact that most 
of them only paid the $45 dues to be part of GOTG this year that's $2,860. Does it make sense to store the GOTG 
stuff rather than rent it? Or can we get a volunteer to store it for free?] 

Phone Campaign: Karen has all but Charlene's notes (those were packed in the move and haven't resurfaced yet). 
The campaign resulted in about 20 renewals and a few newsletter subscribers. 

Adding something to website: Karen requested adding a list of members who teach classes under "glass> 
education". This would be another member benefit: Karen will start it and have a draft ready to show at 
September meeting 

1,000 Join the Guild postcards have been printed: Lyn has them and will try to get them to Open Studios site 
folks at the picnic. Karen will come down and get some for the October GlassAndDecor.com Studio Tour and to 
give to area glass shops 

Rae: We should send Join the Guild postcards to sponsors for them to hand out to their glass customers. Ask 
Linda G. [Lesley does the Guild have a method of reimbursing postage if Linda just mails a packet of postcards to 
relevant sponsors? I know some sponsors are mostly mail-order -- maybe we could ask them to enclose a postcard 
in their orders?] 



---- 

Action items:  

1) [Open Studios post was edited and went out] 

2) Find a Facebook Page moderator: Karen will write a note for the Newsletter. 

3) All current Guild volunteers, by Aug 31st: Send Rae a short paragraph or two on why you volunteer, what you 
do, and sell the reader on what they will get out of taking on your job. 

4) Karen will contact members and potential members who do lighting of various types and write a note for the 
newsletter 

5) In leiu of having a VP/events coordinator, Karen will put the events on the calendar. Does anyone want the 
practice? It will help keep your brain flexible! Let Karen know and she'll send you a Zoom link. 

6) Rachel will ask Marvelous Mosaics Open Studios' additional artists to go through the application process. 

7) Carlyne or Lisa will submit an article to the newsletter and the website calendar about the Play Day on Sept 
21st. 

8) Karen will continue checking with Charlene to see if she has found her phone campaign records [Charlene is 
currently in hospital with Covid so this is on hold] 

9) Lesley will contact Sharon about GOTG 

10) Someone will verify date chosen for next Board meeting 

11) Karen will produce a draft of the proposed new teachers etc. list in time for the September meeting 

12) Lyn will work out with Linda and Carlyne how to get Join the Guild postcards to Open Studios. Linda will 
comment on the idea of getting Join The Guild postcards to sponsors. 

13) Rae to arrange for ten people to present at the meeting in November 

14) Karen to write up a teaser for the newsletter regarding the October Lighting the Future presentation.  

15) Lesley to prepare a budget for the September Board meeting. 

 


